your guide to student life
at Coventry University

Useful Numbers
Main Switchboard 024 7688 7688
Academic Registry 024 7615 2188
Accommodation 024 7688 7304
Careers & Employability 024 7615 2031
Disability Support 024 7688 8029
Finance (fees) 024 7615 2255
Finance (payments) 024 7679 5127
Finance (loans) 024 7615 2050
Medical Centre 024 7688 8333
Students’ Union Advice Centre 024 7679 5200
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Student life at Coventry University
This is your guide to student life at Coventry. It’s a mix of information
about both the University and the city you’ll be living in. The entries
have been kept quite short but there are lots of contact numbers
and email addresses here so you can quickly and easily find out
more information.

Coventry School of Art and Design
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/csad
Main School buildings:
n

Graham Sutherland

n

Ellen Terry

And don’t forget to keep checking our web pages for new
students (www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents). You can also find
us on You Tube – go to www.youtube.com/user/covstudent

Faculty of Business, Environment and Society
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/bes
Main Faculty buildings:

So, this is where the journey actually begins. Enjoy...

How the University is structured
As an undergraduate at Coventry University you will be taught
in one of four Faculties or Schools. These are the Coventry
School of Art and Design, the Faculty of Business, Environment
and Society, the Faculty of Engineering and Computing and
the Faculty of Health and Life Sciences. Your induction into
the University will be through one of these Faculties, normally
starting on the Monday of induction week.
You will of course get to know your own Faculty or School very
well but you will also get to know the others too through the
friends you make here. To find out more now have a look on
the web pages for each Faculty or School:
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n

William Morris

n

George Eliot

Faculty of Engineering and Computing
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/ec
Main Faculty buildings:
n

Armstrong Siddeley

n

Sir John Laing

Faculty of Health and Life Sciences
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/hls
Main Faculty buildings:
n

Richard Crossman

n

James Starley
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Accommodation
If you have already booked somewhere to stay with us we look
forward to welcoming you on arrival weekend – 20-21 September
2008 – when accommodation contracts start. If you are still looking for
somewhere to live visit www.coventry.ac.uk/accommodation to see
up to date information on availability and how to book accommodation
on-line. For more information email accomm.ss@coventry.ac.uk

Add+vantage Modules
This is an extensive set of employability modules which students
at Coventry take as part of their full-time degree course, except
for some students on NHS-based courses. Add+vantage
modules are designed to equip you with the skills you will
need for work such as project management, web design and
volunteering. Further information about the modules will be given
to you during induction week.

Bookshops
There’s a branch of Waterstone’s on campus, in the covered walkway
next to the library. This branch concentrates on academic books and
has a book-ordering service. Waterstone’s also has two branches in
Coventry city centre (Cathedral Lanes and Lower Precinct) which offer
a more general selection. Borders have a huge branch with a great
magazine section at the Arena Retail Park.
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Centre for Academic Writing (CAW)
The CAW is there to help you with the basics of essay writing;
structure, referencing, organising your argument, spelling,
grammar and punctuation. There are workshops, one-to-one
appointments and drop in sessions available. The CAW is based
in the Frederick Lanchester Annexe. For more information and
contact details visit www.coventry.ac.uk/caw

Cinemas and Film
For all the latest films head to the Odeon at the Skydome in
the city centre. The School of Art and Design holds regular
film nights while the Warwick Arts Centre screens films that
get a more limited release. Further out of town is the city’s
other multiplex – The Showcase – at Junction 2 of the M6.

Computing
Registration for Information Technology Services (ITS) is done
automatically as part of the enrolment process. The campus
has extensive WiFi coverage and printing facilities. The Student
Portal provides access to a range of on-line services and is
accessible directly from the main University web site. There is
also an ITS Service Desk on the ground floor of the library to
help you with any IT problems.
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Cool List
It’s official. Coventry is cool. NME said so. The music paper’s
list of the top 10 coolest places in the world includes Coventry
alongside places like Los Angeles, Brazil and er… Wakefield.
We think The Enemy had something to do with this…
We asked our current students what they thought was
good about Cov. This is what they came back with…

“Having all the university buildings
on one campus in the city centre”
“Everything being in walking distance”
“You get to watch the best ice hockey team in the country”

Counselling
There may be times while you are at University when you have
concerns and problems that you feel unable to resolve by
yourself. There is a confidential service to help you, based in the
Priory Hall of Residence. To make an appointment either drop-in,
call 024 7976 5622 or email counsell.ss@coventry.ac.uk

Course Changes
If your plans have changed and you want to consider a different
course, it may not be too late. This can be arranged with the
help of a Careers Adviser. Contact the Careers Service on
024 7615 2525, email careers.ss@coventry.ac.uk or visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/careers

“Always something to do or buy”
“The central location of the city means
everywhere is within easy reach”
“The parks and green spaces”
“What’s cool? The ice rink. Literally”
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CUOnline
This is Coventry University’s “tardis of learning” – or onlinelearning as it’s properly known. CUOnline brings tutors and
students together even though they are “separated by
space or time”. Coventry University doesn’t yet do timetravel, but to see how far we have got take a look at
http://e-learning.coventry.ac.uk
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Disability Support
Welfare and Disability Support offers a broad range of advice and
guidance to students who may require additional help. We have
a very flexible approach to meeting individual students’ needs,
whether it’s help for short periods or throughout your time at the
University. If you require our help please telephone 024 7688 8029
or email disoff.ss@coventry.ac.uk

Employability
Coventry is a business facing University and is highly committed to
encouraging student enterprise and employability. The University
has outstanding links with local businesses and this will give you a
real advantage later on. The Careers and Employability Service is
there to help you make the most of your degree and help develop
your employability skills. You can call them on 024 7615 2525, email
careers.ss@coventry.ac.uk or visit www.coventry.ac.uk/careers

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship
This is really important to the University as a whole and we do
everything we can to support and encourage it through our Student
Enterprise Centre (SEC), based in the Student Centre. The SEC is
home to the Student Business Support Unit, Student Placements
for Entrepreneurship in Education and information on Enterprise
Scholarships. Staff there can help you make the most of your enterprise
skills so drop-in and see them or visit www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/sec
8 www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents
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Fairtrade
This is a product mark confirming better prices, working conditions,
sustainability and fair terms of trade for farmers and workers in the
developing world. Coventry is a Fairtrade city and the University
actively supports its campaigns. You can choose Fairtrade products
such as coffee and chocolate at all campus hospitality outlets and
also some vending machines. Look out for student activities such
as films and food tasting during One World Week and Fairtrade
Fortnight. For further details visit www.fairtrade.org.uk

Fees
Tuition, accommodation and other types of fees can be paid
online at www.coventry.ac.uk/epayments If you need to see
somebody about fees, or need help in setting up a payment
plan, you can call into the Student Finance Office, based in the
Student Centre. You can contact the Student Finance Office
on 024 7615 2255 or email moneyenq.fin@coventry.ac.uk

Festivals
There are lots of these in Coventry and many of them are free. The
biggest is the Godiva Festival (www.godivafestival.co.uk) held in
July (so in the summer vac but worth coming back for if you can).
It’s free, it’s held in a nice park and this year The Enemy headlined.
There’s the Coventry Jazz Festival in May and districts such as
Earlsdon and Foleshill hold their own street festivals. Independent
music event CovStock, a mix of local and national bands, is also
in May and this year was held in the ruins of the old Cathedral.
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Food shopping
As in most cities, the big supermarkets are located
outside the city centre, including Europe’s largest Tesco
at Arena Park, but there is a branch of Sainsbury’s in
Trinity Street, close to the campus, and a Tesco Express in
Shelton Square. There’s a food department in the Co-op
in Corporation Street and an Iceland in Queen Victoria
Road. Coventry market is also on this road and sells a
big range of fruit, veg, meat, bread and fish. And before
you arrive take a look at the Student Food Survival Guide
at www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/hospitality/survivalguide
This will give you a list of the basic kitchen items you’ll
need if you are going into self-catered accommodation.

Freshers’ Entertainment
The Students’ Union hosts a wide range of entertainment
to suit all tastes throughout the year and Freshers’ week
is no different. Freshers’ Week activities include a film
festival, an organised visit to bars in the city centre and
the renowned Flirt! club night on Friday. The highlight
to Freshers’ Week 08 will be the Freshers’ Ball on
Wednesday 24th September. The ball will be held in an
amazing big top on the University Square and is not to
be missed! Check for updates at www.cusu.org

Freshers’ Fair
This is a “must do” in Freshers’ Week. The fair is great
for picking up lots of freebies, joining a club or society,
getting your NUS Extra discount card, academic
wall planner and much more. The fair will be held in
the Students’ Union, Priory Street and on University
Square on the Thursday of Freshers’ Week.

Friends of Coventry University
(FOCUS)
Being a student at Coventry is not just about the
time you spend here studying. When you graduate
you’ll automatically become a member of the Friends
of Coventry University, also known as FOCUS, your
free-of-charge alumni association. FOCUS aims to
make your future connection to Coventry a useful
one, keeping you up-to-date with developments and
including you in the many networking opportunities
that take place with other former students. Find out
more at www.coventry.ac.uk/alumni
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Going Out in Coventry
Funding
The Student Funding Office is there to help you explore all the
different sources of funding available and provide you with
professional, impartial and confidential advice. Funding options
include scholarships, bursaries, grants and many types of
loans including short term and emergency loans. For further
information visit www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/studentfunding/ft_ug
or contact 024 7615 2050.

We asked our current students to let us know where
they go so we can give you some pointers as to
where is cool. The names of these places may not
mean much at the moment but trust us, they will…

Bars and Pubs
Near Uni – The Phoenix (Scream pub and the most
popular with current students), The Oak Inn, Browns
City Centre – The Varsity, Earl of Mercia (Lloyds No1),
The Old Windmill, Chicago Rock, Mortimers, Eden,
Aardvark (another Scream pub)

Clubs
Lava/Ignite at the Skydome, the Students’ Union at
Fifty Four and Carey’s are the most popular. Check
which night you go as it can make a big difference to
the cost and the atmosphere – ie pick a student night –
Carey’s on a Tuesday, Lava/Ignite on a Wednesday.
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Eating out
As you’d expect there is a vast selection
of places and styles to choose from. So, in
no particular order and purely for guidance
purposes: The Deli (lunchtime), Browns,
Aqua, Nandos, Dragon Phoenix, Old
Orleans, Tumeric Gold, West Orchard food
court, Subway (you’ll find them everywhere,
including the SU), Pizza Hut, Oriental Palace,
Ristorante Etna and Frankie & Benny’s
These web sites will give you some general
information about what else is going on in
the city. Have a browse…
www.visitcoventryandwarwickshire.co.uk
www.iccoventry.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/coventry

Music Venues

www.bbc.co.uk/coventry/entertainment

The Kasbah (you’ll also hear this referred to as The Colly)
in Primrose Hill Street is by far the most popular venue for
live music. Very handy if you live in Singer Hall or Raglan
House. But also check out The Golden Cross, The Tin Angel
and Taylor John’s House. There is a stadium venue too, the
Ricoh Arena. Bon Jovi, Red Hot Chilli Peppers, Rod Stewart
and Bryan Adams have all played there recently.

www.coventry.gov.uk
www.emergemag.co.uk
www.theherbert.org
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Health and Safety
There are numerous arrangements in place to ensure the health
and safety of everyone within the University and you will receive
information about safety during your induction. Most of the safety
arrangements we have in place won’t affect you directly but
should you ever need assistance or advice contact the Safety
Office on 024 7688 7341 or email k.lawrence@coventry.ac.uk

Hospitality Services
There are four University-run hospitality outlets for undergraduates
across campus – Chapters Café, The Start-Up Café, The Phoenix
Café and The Sandwich Shop. All offer a variety of well-priced
foods including baguettes, fresh baked pizza, cooked dinners,
jacket potatoes and sandwiches, as well as a range of coffee and
other hot and cold drinks.

Jobs
Being at a city centre based university means that there are lots
of opportunities for part-time work to help you with your finances
and to gain valuable work experience. And to make the task
even easier the University itself tries to employ its own students
wherever it can. There is also an independent agency called The
Future Works based on campus which can help you find a job.
For more information visit www.thefutureworks.org.uk
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Time at the bar

Rachael’s Student Diary
Monday

It takes brains, determination and a part-time
job to see you through a university education
these days. For some students it’s a cash
mountain they struggle to climb but with a
bit of planning it needn’t be a headache

My lectures are always in the afternoon so I
have chance to catch up on a few things in
the morning. My last lecture finishes by 4pm
and then I’m off to the supermarket. I usually
spend about £20 on food shopping over the
week so I try not to get tempted by treats.
COSTS:
n

Rachael Wilson spends her weekends in the pub just like many
other 19-year olds. The difference is Rachael is behind the bar
serving drinks to help fund her studies for a degree in Disaster
Management and Emergency Planning.
Coventry is one of the more affordable universities, and the
city-centre campus is attractive to students like Rachael who
need part-time work. Rachael, who is in her second year,
pays £56 a week in rent and puts approximately £10 a week
towards bills. Once you take that out of her Maintenance Loan
she is left with about £35 a week for the rest of the year. “I do
call on my parents occasionally,” says Rachael who is from
North Yorkshire. “When they come to visit I always get a food
parcel or they take me shopping which is great.”
To give you an idea of how you might plan your finances take
a look at Rachael’s day-by-day account of an average week
in the life of a student.
16 www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents

n
n
n

n

Rent: £56 for the week
Shopping: £10
Bills: £10
Mobile bill: Varies as I have a contract
phone and always go over but usually
about £22 for the month
Internet bill: 50p a week

Tuesday
I need to buy a book today for my course.
They don’t come cheap so pretty much
everything I earned at the weekend is spent
on it. I went on Facebook last night and
arranged to meet a friend for coffee today
before my lecture.
COSTS:
n
n

Book: £50
Coffee: 85p

Wednesday
I go to the library today for more books – I
can’t afford to buy them all. After my lectures
it’s time for swimming. I joined the swimming
club when I started at Coventry as I enjoy it
and it’s a good way to keep fit. I’m part of the
team and I represent the University.
COSTS:
n

Swimming Costs: £1.81 per session
(paid yearly as a lump sum of £45)

Thursday
I’ve run out of food so I need to hit the shops
again. It’s all a bit tight this week because of
the book I had to buy. It’s my night out tonight
too as I handed my assignment in today. We
meet everyone at 10pm in the Students’ Union
and stay out until about 2am. I’m going to be
tired tomorrow.
COSTS:
n
n
n

Shopping: £5
SU entrance fee: £3
Drinks: £8

Friday
I have a lie-in this morning to recover from last
night – but not for too long as I need to get
organised for my second swimming class. I’m
also working tonight so it’s a bit of a packed
day with a lecture too.
COSTS:
n
n
n

Swimming costs: £1.81 per session
Lunch out: £3
Earnings from the pub: £25

Saturday
I didn’t get home until 3am as we have to
clear the bar down after everyone has left. I
slept in until about midday, then I had to nip to
the shops for a few essentials. I do a couple
of hours of study, and then I’m off to the pub
again for the night shift.
COSTS:
n
n
n

Shopping: £5
Lunch out: £2.50
Earnings: £30

Sunday
Really tired today as I didn’t get back until
after 3am again. Had a long lie-in and need
to start thinking about the work for the week
ahead. At least I have some money now for
next week. I just hope there’s not another
book to buy!
Total Weekly Spend: £162.97
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Library
The University’s award-winning library in the Frederick Lanchester
Building has plenty of computers, study space, and friendly staff
to help you. It also has a very popular Learning Lounge in the
basement for group and social study where you can also get
refreshments. There’s a library slot in your induction timetable;
use it to come along to meet your subject librarian and check
out our services and facilities. For further information visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/library

Maths Support Centre (sigma)
Coventry University provides an award winning mathematics
support service called sigma. The service comprises a full time
drop-in centre in the Armstrong Siddeley Building for any level
of mathematics support, additional needs support and outreach
support in the Library and other Faculty buildings. For more
details on how sigma can support you during your studies
please visit www.coventry.ac.uk/ec/maths_centre

Medical Centre
The University Medical Centre in Priory Hall of Residence holds surgeries on
week days during term time. It really is important that you register, in case
you need treatment, but bear in mind that you can be registered with only
one practice. If you already live in the area, it may be better to stay with the
doctor you have. Registration normally takes place during induction week
at the Centre. Just bring your medical card and Coventry address along.
The Medical Centre can also provide you with a list of local dentists. Visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/health/medicalcentre for further information.
18 www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents
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Nursery
The University Nursery can cater for up to 49 children between
the ages of three months and four years. It provides stimulating
activities for the children such as painting, role play, story times,
social times, physical activities and sand and water play. For
more information visit www.coventry.ac.uk/nursery

Online Enrolment
Online Enrolment is where you register for your course, confirm
the modules you will be studying and register for access to
IT Services. You can also pay your Tuition Fees using Online
Enrolment. During the summer you will be sent an email telling
you how and when to access it so please ensure your email
details are up to date. If you have not been notified by Friday
5th September 2008, please email enrol@coventry.ac.uk

Parking
Some accommodation has subsidised parking for
residents only. Central University car parks are for staff
only and street parking is limited. There are numerous
public car parks around the campus but they cost around
£5/day. Most first-year students find that walking or
cycling in is the best option (see ‘Travelling’ listing) as
all accommodation is on or very near to the campus.
20 www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents
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Placements
The Central Work Placement Unit sources and advertises work
placement vacancies to students. They also provide advice and
support to students who want to find their own placements.
They have developed links with companies such as Saatchi
and Saatchi, Reuters, Mercedes Benz, the Arcadia Group
and Hewlett Packard. For further information visit
www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/careers/placements

Source Radio and Newspaper
The Students’ Union is looking for budding journalists, DJs
and photographers to get involved with Source student media.
Published every month, The Source newspaper is packed with
everything you need to know about campus life, entertainment,
news and student politics. Students’ Union Priory Street is also
home to Source Radio broadcasting on 1431AM throughout
the year. To get involved call Rich Hayward on 024 7679 5289
or email vpcomm.su@coventry.ac.uk

Reuse and Recycle
If you are living in Singer Hall there are paper, can and glass
recycling facilities by S10. If you are living in other halls or
houses use a postcode locator such as www.recyclenow.com
to find your nearest recycling facilities. Save money by looking
at sites like http://uk.freecycle.org to find useful items that
other people near you are giving away for free.

Spirituality and Faith
The Spirituality and Faith Centre is based in the Alan Berry
Building. You can always be sure of a cup of tea or coffee
and a warm welcome. There is also space for social events.
Call 024 7688 8315 or visit www.coventry.ac.uk/chaplaincy

Shops
As part of our quick poll of current students (see the
Going Out listing) we asked them to name a favourite
shop in Coventry. Here’s the random list that came
back: Primark (it’s huge), Ikea (it’s in the city centre),
Zavvi, Wilkinsons (described as a life saver), Top Shop
and Top Man, River Island, HMV, Glad Rags, The
Entertainer (toy shop), New Look. And don’t forget
Coventry Market – a real city institution.
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Sports and Recreation
Located in Whitefriars Street, the University Sports and Recreation Centre is
a first class facility for students of all sporting abilities. It has a state-of-the-art
fitness suite, dance studio and two sports halls (a two-court hall and a fourcourt hall) for football, cricket, badminton, basketball, volleyball and loads
more. There are various types of membership available but if you are living
in University accommodation full membership is included in your rent.
The University’s outdoor sports facility is at Westwood Health, about five
miles from the city centre. It is fully equipped with a floodlit Astroturf pitch,
cricket pitch, football pitches and rugby league/union pitches as well as a
fully refurbished pavilion and clubhouse. Visit www.coventry.ac.uk/cu/sport
for further info.

Sports – Spectating
Coventry is home to two league champions. Sadly neither
is Coventry City FC. The Coventry Blaze ice hockey team
(www.coventryblaze.co.uk) are the current Elite League
champions and play at the Skydome (where you can also
go skating at Planet Ice). Coventry Bees speedway team
(www.coventrymotorspeedway.com), based at Brandon, are
defending champions in their Elite League. Coventry City FC
(www.ccfc.co.uk) play at the Ricoh Arena and the city’s RFU
club (www.coventryrugby.co.uk) play at the Butts Park Arena.
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Students’ Union (SU)
The SU is run by elected Coventry students with a mission to
‘improve the quality of the student experience’. The SU has two
sites, FiftyFour and SU Priory Street, where you will find bars
and entertainment venues, shops, Horizon Volunteering, Source
media offices, an advice centre, sports societies and much more.
For more information you can email genenq.su@coventry.ac.uk
or visit www.cusu.org

Students’ Union Advice Centre (SUAC)
SUAC can help if you’ve got a problem, need some support or
representation or just a second opinion. It’s a free, confidential
service for all students and can help with things like finance,
housing, academic issues, employment, disability and childcare.
SUAC is based in the Students’ Union Priory Street and last year
dealt with more than 6,000 enquires. Call 024 7679 5200 or
email suadvice@coventry.ac.uk

Students’ Union Clubs and Societies
There are over 80 clubs and societies in everything from
football, cheer-leading and karting to mountaineering, live
music and geography. Joining a club or society is a great way
to make new friends, and if you can’t find the right club for you
it’s easy to set up your own. All our sports teams compete
in the British University Sports Association leagues and
tournaments, so there’s a high level of competition. The Clubs
and Societies Fair is held on Thursday of Freshers’ Week.
26 www.coventry.ac.uk/newstudents
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Theatres
The Belgrade, in Corporation Street, hosts touring and local
shows and offers a student discount. There’s a big programme at
the Warwick Arts Centre (www.warwickartscentre.co.uk) which
is about 15 minutes by car. Smaller theatres include the Loft in
Leamington Spa, the Abbey at Nuneaton and the Criterion in
Earlsdon. But the biggy is in Stratford upon Avon, home of the
Royal Shakespeare Theatre and other smaller alternative venues.
You can find arts listings at www.cwn.org.uk/whatson

Travelling
You can easily walk everywhere on campus as all first-year
accommodation is really close by. There are also plenty of cycle
racks. Secure cycle parking costing £10/term can be booked
through Estates (genenq.est@coventry.ac.uk). City cycle maps
are available at http://cyclemaps.coventry.gov.uk
Travel cards from Travel Coventry (www.travelcoventry.co.uk)
are a good idea for bus and train trips around the West Midlands
(including Birmingham) but they can be expensive if you don’t
use them very often.
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Varsity
Varsity day is a proud sporting tradition which has been taking
place for many years. Held around Easter time, Coventry
University take on The University of Warwick in everything from
swimming to squash, football and even motor sports. It’s an
event not to be missed for all students whether competing or
supporting the teams. You can email vpss.su@coventry.ac.uk
for further information.

Volunteering
Fancy trying your hand at teaching or gaining experience
in anything from IT to conservation? By volunteering with
Horizon at the Students’ Union you can improve your practical
skills for your CV and give something back to the community.
It’s a great way to make friends and take a break from your
studies. You can even achieve accreditation for volunteering
through the University’s Add+vantage module scheme.
For further details email volunteering.su@coventry.ac.uk
or visit www.cusu.org/volunteering
Disclaimer
While the University makes every effort to check the accuracy of the factual
content in this guide at the time of publication some changes may occur
before the start of the academic year to which the document relates. External
companies and services are referred to for guidance purposes only and
inclusion in this guide does not mean that the University necessarily endorses
these companies or services. Accordingly, Coventry University does not
accept any responsibility and shall be under no liability whatsoever for any loss
suffered as a result of a third party’s failure to supply goods and/or services.
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Don’t forget your toothbrush
You may be the kind of person who is already compiling lists of
what to bring – or you may be the type that just chucks some
stuff in a bag the night before. Either way, don’t forget to make
sure all your things are insured, and if you are bringing a TV, you
will need a licence for it.
You will also need to bring bedding, some form of ID (passport
or driving licence) and your medical card. Passport photographs
are always useful too, as are clothes hangers.
We asked some of our current students for advice on what to
bring. These are some of their comments:

“Proper shoes and a smart shirt – most clubs
won’t let you in if you’re wearing trainers.”
“Posters and something to stick them up with –
my walls looked really bare before I got some.”
“Marker pen and labels for your things in the fridge.”
“Sleeping bag – for when you have a mate to stay.”
And finally:
“If you don’t bring anything, you meet lots of
people when you ask to borrow their stuff…”
See you in September…
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